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(This is my 5th email on Michigan "DEEP STATE" hostilities after false prosecution. This
describes COVERT attempts to murder me in prison by denial of medical treatment and
coercive attempts to silence me.)
After the APRIL 2008 refusal to treat pneumonia for 2.5-months of email #4, I had severe
reactions to breathing certain airborne substances that never affected me before. Nurse
Practitioner Susan H. Wilson called these "allergies" but it was discovered in a JUNE 2016
CAT SCAN these were symptoms of "scarred lungs" and a scarred heart caused in APRIL 2008
by her.
On 18 NOVEMBER 2008 after having breathing problems since APRIL 2008, Dr. Sudhir
Nagaraja ordered Erythromycin antibiotics for severe respiratory distress. A welcome sideeffect of this was that the antibiotic got rid of 12-years itching on my butt that Dr. Badawi
Mohammad Abdellatif and others of the now CORIZON HEALTH, Inc. had refused to treat
since 1997 (this began with Lyme).
In FEBRUARY, MARCH and AUGUST of 2009, Dr. Richard S. Piazza again gave me
Erythomycin for repeated respiratory infections caused by the alleged allergies. Four times in
FEBRUARY and MARCH of 2009, Dr. Piazza said of alleged airborne allergens in my cell,
caused by a cellmate using certain skin lotions, "We've got to get you out of there (cell) or it
(allergens) will kill you (emphasis)! I should issue SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION but they
(CORIZON & Tanya Cunningham) will fire me if I do" (whine in voice like he knew he was
doing wrong) (Piazza falsely testified in federal court that he never said this). Every time I was
exposed to the skin lotion, my lung airflow (PEF or FEV) dropped from 700 liters per second to
around 225 liters per second and OXYGEN level to around 85%. Health Unit Manager Tanya
Cunningham, Dr. Piazza and Warden Jeff Woods refused to issue SPECIAL
ACCOMMODATION required to move me out of the cell so I went through a year of choking
and gagging every night from my lungs filling with fluids for 8-hours.
On 24 DECEMBER 2009, Dr. Piazza and Tanya Cunningham had me transferred from Kinross
Prison to Mound Prison in Detroit so CORIZON HEALTH, Inc. did not have to pay for medical
treatment and to keep his job. Every transfer always ends ongoing treatment. At Mound, Dr.
Ramesh Kilaru said all prior medical personnel were "crazy", that I "could not have COPD
because he (Northington) had never worked in a coal mine," then wrongfully refused to treat
me for constant shortness of breath (dyspnea), chest pains (angina), skin cancer, etc. Upon
suing Piazza and Kilaru in 2011, I was again transferred to avoid CORIZON HEALTH, Inc
having to pay for medical treatment and in retaliation for being sued.
Upon arriving at Thumb Corr. Facility, Physician Assistant Gina Courtrier asked, "Has anybody
treated that cancer on your arm?" I said, "Every time I asked Dr. Kilaru to biopsy it, he sent me
to the psych by falsely claiming I was 'mentally ill, OCD, delusional, needing psychotropics
and placement in RTP'" (housing for criminally insane). PA Coutrier immediately biopsied and

removed the skin cancer in SEPTEMBER 2011.
To help readers understand: CORIZON HEALTH, Inc. is the 2012 merger of Correctional
Medical Services and Prison Health Services. Federal court testimony against CORIZON's trait
of murdering prisoners for profit was given in the case of Woodward vs CMS, 368 F3d 917 (7th
Cir. 2004), where the CORIZON supervisor told Nurse Clark "to disregard CMS's written
policy and procedures. Nurse Clark testified she 'was instructed by the [CMS] administrator
[Fryksdale] to ... refuse people so CMS would not get stuck with medical bills, even if it
seemed relatively minor, because if they went out later, CMS would have to pay for it if they
were booked. So I was to try and turn people away'. According to Clark, Fryksdale told her 'we
don't send people out [for care] until they're at the point of IMMINENT DEATH'. When Clark
told Fryksdale this contradicted written policy, Fryksdale responded, 'I'm sorry, kiddo, that's the
way it is'". CMS, 368 F3d at 923-923. Dr.Richard S. Piazza told me on 12 MARCH 2009 that
he could not give me needed medical treatment because Health Unit Manager Tanya
Cunningham said he had gone over the $10,000 monthly budget for Kinross Prison. This is has
happened to me many times as said before and after this notation on CORIZON HEALTH
genocide of prisoners.
I left off regarding care with removal of skin cancer in 2011after over 3-years of refusal to treat
by Doctors Piazza and Kilaru. There are a few good Medical Service Providers who actually
have a conscience.
In late 2011 or early 2012, Physician Assistant Patrick Geml removed COPD (Chronic
Obstructive Pulmonary Disease) from my medical record and filed an affidavit in the federal
court case of Northington vs Armstrong (U.S. Dist. Ct. No. 1:10-cv-00424, falsely saying I did
not have COPD. It was later proven to be medical fraud and perjury of GEML by a JUNE 2016
CAT SCAN.
In 2013, it was 5-years of refusal of CORIZON doctors to do tests to determine the substance to
which I have an allergy, intolerance or severe reaction that began in APRIL 2008 after refusal
to treat me for pneumonia that scarred my lungs and heart.
In MAY 2013, a fungal infected toenail broke the skin on my left big toe, then got infected with
MRSA (methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus Aureus) which traveled up my left leg. Every time
I saw Dr. Badawi Mohammed Abdellatif, I told him of the pain and infection, and showed him
the leg which was swollen to 3-times normal size. Abdellatif kept recording it was "getting
better" despite it getting worse. On 27 JULY 2013, a concerned prison guard took me to Health
Service when I turned pale, began sweating and my left leg further swelled after eating a hot
dog. I was sent back to my cell with no care. On 07 AUGUST 2013, I was hospitalized 45-days
on I-V for alleged "cellulitis".

